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An Important Discovery.

CtlKISTttAS.

journal (L Italee) published
Rome tjives an account of a recent discover,! 'Which has especial
interest. In the course of excavations beneath the. Church of Hie
Apostles St. John and St. Paul
two
the workmen discovered
apartments of a Komau house of
the fourth century, one of which,
seven motors long by four wide,
ws believed to be the tabliuum.
"The most curious feature was
that in the tublinuxt, in addition to
pagan paintings in Ihe taste of the
tune, such as animals, hippocampi,
festal scenes, and allegorical deco-ni- l
ions, there were other paintings
of a Christian character One
represented Moses taking1 off his
sandals to ascend the mountain
and r.".fhe the tablets of sione, a
design srilur to that found at
Saint Callisto, The second is a
woman in the attitude of prayer,
clothed in a long robe, a veil on
her head, a collar' of pearls around
her neck. Tliisisthe first time
there have been (bund in a Roman
A

BAPTIST CUURCII.
I. Saturday evening, 7:30 o'clock.
1
Sour, Golden Bells.
AND
2 Recitation, Star of Bethlehem, by
NOTARY PUBLIP,
Miss Edna Green.
3 Iteeitation,
Christinas
Belli,
..
..
RATOM
by
.. NEW MEXICO.
..
Master I.eo Heed.
tfW "Headquarters for Timber 4
Recitation, Christinas, by MIssMary
Claims Deeded Lands and Town
Morgan.
Lota.
5 Song. Joy in Heaven, by achool.
6 l.'eciintion, Purest Pearl, by Miss
Minnie Meloche.
7
Kecitation, Welch Classic!, by Miss
Bertha Smith.
8 Recitation, Christmas
Dinner, by
Mirfs Annie Rnfiner.
WAU work guioantooj,
9 Recitation, Christmas
Jingle, by
OiUco on First Street, ovel Burnam Bros.' Store
M.ister Amine Meloche.
10
Siivg, Unlinlshed Prayer, by four
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no
wat
Recitation, Visit from St. Nicholas,
by Miss Mu'y .Tones.
tilctm- I'M
ri'i lu
12
fir.
libr wi;m i,m uAa u
Recitation, .May's Dream, by Miss
:.v. r
u!ftt'r, told rne it Wf n
(.iiio:
Tim first ilof
took r?li':n'l
imv irouliW.
f"r
Hawk.
Annie
rvi
In
and
District
all
Prnetioe
Supreme
a in
V(.ry nii'cli, tiii in onu wetk'.n tlnnCoiirti of Now Mexico. Siiecml iitten-- t 13 .Recitation, Little Rnekett's Christ
Ilia
M.f;": ntif turirtv ma I vr w. VI
2
tvrCi ftr Iivpo(n,
rver
jj..n'.lt.lnv
ion given tn Mining and Spanish and
Fairbanks.
inas, by Mis Alberta
ii.t itriNSH A UK HiinN.,
.Mexican Lund (jrant Litigation.
14
vcu
Song, We are Reapers, by school.
15
Distribution of presents from the
Y U. iTALX tKEIt,
of Ihh.vM Wakkkji,
arch.
'I liive veil SiinmotiB ver Kfi;ultor fur Cm ).
EE
& SAMES, Props.,
10
of
I.iliiiii o.' my ittiwt'U, CHUicit by a tPinii o ui y
King
Glory.
Quartet,
SUUGEOX.
PHYSICIAN and
of thu Ijvir fr Oi
nA hr
'.v r.?ur
tXST Parents will please bring their
3'oirfl. amU lwv8 with Urclvied bn.iH."
s
to the church for li tribution.
EATON ,
CLA EK A YEN U E
If. Sermon at 1! o'clock Sunday
t harp
xa
f
YVfwJ
mijt"-PMCI
Ollice on Second street, corner
r.lf
morning. Subject: "The Training ol house, in its "uoblo" part, painti m of tl1((iul tinvf bern hi (re hnhit u( ln'..irir
Jesus.
rom Ii Im
eriiM of calrmicl, wliich yeiii'r.tMv
ings in the Christian sentiment
Saunders Avenue.
r four tinyi.
h
nw u
time
LsUU1
m.
7
BIMe
o'clock
p.
111.
Reading, at
Mlncnuru I.ivir Hffi'l'or. which pavo t:i
paintings which tip to tho present tkn,tf
rHh'f. n'ltboAt
Railroad
(a fvvi-ifttRailroad.
The
kuj
Gospel
Subject:
J. HHiti, UibULLfo&r, Uuiu,
time have been met with only in
JjjDUIS B. I'KAfHS,
men are specially invited to attend this
ONLY CZMUINE!
catacomb
ATTORNEY-AT-LAreading, lor it will be instructive and the
GARDEN PRODI CE OP
MANUFACTURHD
BY
entertaining to them. Let us have a
J. H. ZEIUH & CO., Philadelphia, Fa.
IIOLI5MY UOOOS.
full bouse. Biing your Biblos.
PRICE. SI.OO,
VER V DES CRIP TION.
-- 8
Williams'
in
Block,
& Co. have received
ijT Offico
Fairbanks
PRESBYTERIAN.
new goods for
Cook avemie
Raton, N. M
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:45 and are receiving
To display their
the holidays.
o'clock.
vi
Sabbath School meets at 3 r. M., when stock properly they have enlarged
IT
the tfifts to the children will be distrib- their stoto room and added new
uted!
COOBTT.
ASSESSOR FOR COLFAI
show cases. Among tho lino colCommencing at 7:15 in the evening, lection is a
splendid assortment of
tlie following programme will be renEight Lots on Fourth street;
Faii'cliild
the
gold pens.of all sizes
dered:
Office with E. B. Franks
and priceB. just the thing for a 3 fronting east, 4 fronting west.
S
1
Anthem, Glory to God in the highuseful Christinas pif't. They have
attorn?y-atdaw- .
Choir.
Cook avenue.
est;
One Lot ou Second street;
also some- - new.- diamond jjoods,
Fraver.
i
oi plain and fancy
their
while
stock,
'
location.
3 Soiitf, Christmas. Beihv; Choir.
I E. WAXUEXT,
jewelry, watches, clock?, silver
Annie
Christmas
Recitation,
Jingle;,
And every thiii usually found in
"'PHYSICIAN and DENTIST.
ware, etc., are uuoqualed in the
"
Inquire of
Owen.
is
invited
to
The public
5 Recitation, Pretty New Moon; Annie Territory.
First-clas- s
Establishment.
call and examine goods before wakfllne hi t!ie Williams building Cook av.
I.e. ion.
fvirOFFiCK IIouKg From 10 to 12 a. JJ.
ing purcliuses..
0 Song. Memories of Galilee; Choir,
2 to 4, and G:30 to 7:30 P. M.
7 Reclt.tion, 1 he Birth of Christ;
II. II. SlltPllECD.
G. w. COOK.
Merry Christmas.
Willie Jolly.
flJaT All operations in Dentistry
performed by special appointment.
Remember the poor.
8 Recitation,. Watching
lor Santa
Etta Gregory.
Clsus;
V.
Use Keah Owen's Diamond
M.
H. M.OHI.HOI si;
9 Song, Open the Door lor the ChilCoal.
dren; School.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
10 Recitation, The Snowfall; Charlie
Santa Claus will make bis annuGQOK
OJHoe on First street. second door south
McUuiiKhey.
al rounds to night.
of post office, Raton. N. M.
U Reciliuiun, 'I he Queen's Gift; Cora
KflPOrvicK Horns 0:00 to 10:00 a.m.;
The Presbyterians have a fine
Pitch.
1:00 to 2:00 p. m.: and 7:00 to !i:Q0 p.m.
even
12 Song, Merry Christmas; Jennie Hill,
programme for
Jennie French, Lizzie and Robbie ing.
II.
jlllXKY
Hill.
The soason for good resolutions,
ATTORN'EY-AT-LA13 Recitation, Christmas Bchs; Walter
made but to be bioken, is almost
Wade..
Orncv, coa.NGii First St. and Cook avb.
N. M, 14 Recitation, Christmas; Jessie Jollr at hand.
P.ATON,
Will practice in all the Courts in 15 Sung, Jesus Bids Us Snine; School
The mail from the oouth was carnorthern New Mexico, and the Supreme Id Address; W. C. Wrigley, Esq.
ried east on Thursday and returni'onrt at Santa Kb.
17
Song, Let the Saviour In; Choir.
ed last night..
JJoxology. Benediction,
SO MET V 31 KET J

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Ye, N. M.
P. 0. Box T,"
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Fresh Meats of all Kind3

j

.

E

REAL ESTATE

Wild

Camo Season

BARGAINS.

Spring' Chickens,
Sausage,

Pork,

Ham, Etc.,

-

4-

c. w.

Cook

BUUXAIM.

A venue Livery Stable

i

mmi

Props.

HOUSES BOUGHT AM) SOLD

kki:(

Hay and Grain. Constantly oaSaleL

Ueffiihr meeting? of Raton IMvl.
No. 3, U. 11. IC. of
first Wedues-ilaevening of each month. In Armory,
over Puce's store.
Vuiting Knights
cordially invited.
P. P. Fanning. Sr. Kt. Capt.
W. A. Hawk, Sr. Kt. Recorder.
UST" Kuiritli:!1
meeting of Harmony
J'tKtee, No. 6. IC. of P., every Monday
7:."0
o'clock, at their hull,
evening at
over Post Ofliee. All visiting brothers
are cordially invited to attend.
IV. A. Hawk. O. C.
Hbo. B. Bsrinohk, K.efR. and S.

l,

hVoii,

y

books and the Weekly
for two dolTlie distribution of presents will take Independent one year
conts.
and
lars
an
excellent
and
fifty
this
evening,
place
programme of recitations, fongs, etc.,
Monday will be generally oblias been prepared, lor the occasion.
as tho Christinas holiday.
served
Preaching at the usual hours Sunday.
No paper will ba issued frem this

Best Livery Teams and Careful
Drivers for Parties Desiring to

Fifty-tw-

JIW'lIODIsT.

C11HIST.1S.

Visit the Country,.
!

Orders for

Prompiiy

Fille

office

originates in scrofulous
The citizens of Raton and vicin
flood's
Birsaparilla purifits
ity aro cordially invited to call at taint,
thus
tlie
and
t
permanently cures
flood,
the new
tho postollice and
7
catarrh.
and e'egant stock of holiday goods
Old subscribers who renew and
now on exhibition. Toys, Cards,
in advauco recoivo the D'2
nav
Coutectionery
Books, Stationery,
in fact, the best assortment ever books advertised in. another
Cat-irr-

O.

E. EI.SEMANN.

A. BCSIINELL.

int-pec-

meeting of Gate City
Ivoiiye, No.ll. A. F. & A.M., on the flrnt
ami third Thursday of each month.
V isitinir brethren
are cordially invited
to attend.
RtrnAnn English, V. M.
C. H Ci.ark. Secretary.
ftSReirnlnr meeting of Raton Lodge
Ko. 8, I O. . F., will be. heid on Saturday of each week. Visiting brothers
are welcome.
,
M. J.
V. G.
J. R. Hill, Secretary.
JfiSfRernlnr

SINHOGE

FdRNTTUKE,
Mattresses and

Sro,

stoves, ana tinware.
risrs Avenua..

shown in Jtaton.

oolumn.
I JOHSeliCUM'iS
Julian's an
Surveyor-General
Pntroiii-"Western enterprise by swer to S. Y. Doisey will appear
uuing "Denver's. Beat'' J.uundry in next Tuesday's edition of the
Soap Jull weight and warranted
pure. Try it and you will use no Independent.
other.
Attention is called- - to the offer,
Hiiother column to new subm
The pupils of the public school
Parties who. have sub
scribers.
are bavins a vacation of one week,
scribed to the Weekly and who
Ex Secretary Ilo'comb, of the now. renew their
subscriptions and
American legation at Pekiu, says
ara entitled to
in
advance
pay
that out of the 40(,000,000 iohabi-tant- the same benefits.. Here is a
of the Chinese Empire, fully
spleadid opportunity to get a huge
300,000,000 spend less than $1.50 a amount of
good rcadingmattor for
iupulh.for. tiiod
4.1ow.Enc
e

s

.

DEA-LKK-

DRY GOODS

BOOTS

IN

AND CLOTHING,

JJIID SHOES,,

Ladles' andllGents' Furnishing: Goofe
Agents for Henderson's Red School Houso Shoe

Carpets Eadc and La;d at Eastern Pdcea

... .,.,

,

r,

A..etut,

"WEEKLY llSTDEPEIsrDE JSTT.
lie teemed to be In a vast place, so vast agony of fearrwhen tuddenly with that
Raton's Well.
SETTLERS' 91 ASS MF,ETI(i.
It appeared to be visible illimitable cry ha awoke and sat up in bed. This
that
IV F.M1LT AKIU1B.
We are sorry to learn that the
There win no beginning nor end then bad been a dream! But it bud
laiumiirh'u ye hnv9 Ami it unto ths I' t of spate.
1'or the purpose of organization. electto anywhere, and yet be wag there in opened bis eyes, and he begun to see Raton" artesian well seems to be
time, my children y e live done It uii me
officers, and makhijr provisions for
ing
is
abandoned.
now
feet
It
hint
1,870
of thlslnllnlly of distance, and things- as be never bad done before, lie
There Is that ham, it Is too did to sell, the in
raising the necessary fnnds to pmvldo
and this barrel of wormv dried apples, before lilui upon nothing stood great remembered his mother's teachings, nnd deep, and ?50 a day seems to be for the
proper defence of the settlers iir
lid a barrel of meal and one of flour, tables upon which was piled a hetero- - lie slept no more that night. But as no- inducement to the contractor to
the courts, a mass meeting of settlers is
of
collection
which nr alia little mouldy, but still geneous
everything iuing soon as daylight dawned he dressed and go further. Trinidad has watched sailed for Monday, Jnuuarv
1888, at
went to the 8 ore where poor, faithful
flood enoiiKU to give to the poor, and Inulilr, and while he wag trying to uu
the Long II ranch, Crow creek.
derMiuid
this confusion, be noticed Mark, win had slaved ten years for him, the deep well operations at Raton,
ihitl half barrel of sugar that the kero
of the greatest Intirest will
sene wan spilt in, and those two Racks of that there hu'd appeared, rank on rank wus packing those wretched things into with considerable interest and become up for consideration, there should'
Hie
and
on lilt, limitless, countless num- the wagon.
lieves that success at Eaton would b a
rice Mint h weevils, and yon initrht add
large attendance.
"Mark." said he. "throw mil that stuff insure sucee&s to a similar enter
all that el tile bread. They will make a bers of cherubim and seraphim, and in
SE TTUCRS' COMMITTEE.
mldsl
of
the
sat
a
this
I
crystake
and
amount
name
double
of
the
mv
the
will
upon
throng
awny
pness
good showinir.and
nt Trinidad. .It fact, Triniprise
the
tal
throne
Christ,
head the Hut, for nobody elue would L'ive
benign, the loving, best, and take poultry nnd fruit and tea
Colic.
the pitiful, and his features seemed to und coftee and bread and sugar and but- dad can well afford to give mateno much. These things you can set aside,
and
aid
to
unrial
in
this
Persons,
its
and
especially children,,
sweetness
from
exude
neighbor
careUe
want
I
mercy
and
them
and
every
Mark,
anything
ler, yes,
yu fancy,
are subject to this agonising comried round to the society's rooms with lineament, nod bis emile was intfliibly and make them up into separate parcels dertaking.
and give one good, generous basketful
In reply to the above, from the plaint, which often coition on sudmy compliments. Ahal This will help tender.
The cherubim and seraphim sang to every poor family you know, Yes,
many a poor family to enjoy a good
Raton is not askin
denly in the night and without any
Advertiser,
i'hrlslinns d'ntier, and will help me with "Glory, glory to Uod In thu highest and Murk, nnd then, If your mother is able outside
aid. Its citizens have al previous warning. Simmons Liver
on earth pence and good will to men," to benr ft, take her in a enrriuge- and
my customers. Kvervbody likes a generous limn, but low of the brethren will and as Peter Perkins notched this beau come tlowa to my house this evening to ready raised about $10,000 for this Regulator should always he at
make as (rood display ns I shall to- tlfnl coiinicniiiice he saw its expression dinner, and we will discuss our new sign enterprise and are ready to raise band. A single dose will genermorrow, I guess I'll ko home now, change, Hornet linos it became that of u with Perkins and Hancock on It. Ys, more to pay a reasonable amount ally alUy the pain. It never fails
Mark, and, ah. here are $2 lor your Utile child, sweet and infantine, nguln God bless ns! Oh. no, Pin not crazy! for the further sinking of the well-Thiu giving relief. It is aartnless,
Christmas. 1 cun't aflurd mure. You it was tender and pitiful, then it looked I've just come to my senses," and h
cam be giveu to a child of tho
diid
who
contractus
sunk the well
know business is cluck. Well, good as it unlet hiivodoue when he said "Come hurried home and astonished Mrs. War
to
teodorest
its
can
make
more
ill!
and
to me,
present depth
ye weary
heavy laden,'' ner by a hnnd6orue crlso note for $50
Bltfht."
a dinner which wouM'hav
money elsewhere and he has gone
And wizened old Peter Terklns got? then It wus tilled full of sorrow and nnd
A Woman's Discovery.
into his old overcoat and went home merciful goodness, and then it grew si uttered hr If she bad not had so good
wonderful discovery has
"Another
und
awful.
The Raton
well contractor
a begriming from ber sister's farm.
thrungh tlie street? where the snow lay stem
Then Piter Perkins noticed that there
Tew years have passed since tlint time. jumped his contract 250 feet short been made and that loo by a lady in
thick and heavy until he reached hi
three-stortoniforlable-lookinlimine. was a throng ever increasing unc reach- Peter Perkins Is a round, hnppv uvan. of
completion, atvd the subscribers-ar- this county. Disease fastened its
After he rnn) the bell he muttered to ing fur blow them so that tie end of To see his jolly, benign face glow at you
out of pocket over $8,000. Jt clutches upon her end for seven "year
them was fur out of sight, and these from over bis counter makes you invol
himself ;
she wiilistod its severest tests, bun
was
a scurvy trick.
'"I mtttht jut as well hove only given people came singly to the foot of the untarily tool round fortheotherC'heery- her vita! orgaus were undermined'
laid
wus
a
In
and
Stockitem
which
ble
if
the
and
Saviour
this
there
ho
wus
now
I
called he
Murk $1 Instead of J2.
gift
I'd n'beeti lust
brother;
Springer
M thankful, and I'd a'siivcd that much. instantly tukon by ho angels and laid would nut go eui iy banded before his man, has been misinformed.
The and death seemed imminent. For
she coughed incessantAnd all t host things there why, lonuld upon the scales, which old not measure Lord nnd Snviotir.
eonlractor claims to have more three months
ly and could5 not sleen, Hlia bought,
have sold them at a discount, hut llien, by the weight of t he gift Itself, hut the
than filled his contract, which of us a bottle) ol Dr.
King's New Disafter it nil, I was U sing ground in ehu'ch motivi, which lay like a living beurt in- (From Wednesday's Daily.
called for 1 500 feet. There is a covery for Cousuin tion ami was so
custom by wlat they cull my stinginess, side it.
M4R51Ii:i.
Tlieii Peter Perkins saw that all who
and now, well, t guess afierall Fmglnd
disagreement between him and tho much relieved en takinsr first dosa
find
not
a
buroflered
vet
their
directors
gift bd
regarding a rerbal under that she slept all night ami with one
give llieui. The poor who get litem
SM
A
A
R
-3
I
L
C
E
T
K
W
LI
In
bottle has been miraculous y cured.
ean't complain. Oh. here she eoniesat den to curry, larte or email, and lie sudRaton, Deeember 21, lSS7,t the standing that he was to sink 2,000 Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz.'' l'liiis
last.' And she will expect n present, ton! denly becniiifc nwure that the burden
lesidence of the Bride's uncle, Mr. feet. There is certainly nothing. write VV. O. Mamnck & Co., of
It seems as If every body was beset fastened upon his own hack was enorin the written documous
bte
Hut
wus
and
Shelby, N. C Get a trial bol tie at
turned
I'm sick ot It. Hii!"
very heavy.
Christmastime!
Bracket, by Rev. J. McGaaghey, ofth kind
O. C. HuH'inan's City Drug Ptort-the
underment,
although
At this Instant Mrs. Warner, who was to the Htrunifer and said: "When will it
people
Mr. '. Thomas Williams, Elkins.
be
turn?"
my
and
stood
servant
this to be the depth he was
housekeeper both, opened
IS. M., und Mips Annie E. BrackThere is an outcry because su'When all of these shell have passed. "
the door, her rather long fure wreathed
to go. Tho subscribers are really
M.
X.
et,
Vermejo,
Ami he had to si unci titer with the
bauds in Louisiana cane fields,
fn smiles and her form dressed in her
gar
not out of pocket the $8,000. They
black silk gown.
Peter Perkins was great unknown weight upon his shoulof them women, get only
many
Thomas Uiiltita is in from the have a well in which there is an
astonished mid surprised ss she led the ders for long hours, or days, or years, he
(35 cents a dav and their board.
abundance
of
water
for
all
purwhere the old did not know which, while all these Vermejo.
way to the dining-rooposes but it will require pumping. But how is it with the poor sewing,
mini's dinner was laid, for on the table-- people cnuip by.
for
are
at
good
Raton has a water supply evsn if wotutn of New York, who work fif
Prospects
lie noticed a man who staggered by
smoked
splendid tin kcy. while several
ice crop this season.'
the wefl is sunk iiq deeper.
teen hours a day for 50 cents and,''
other dainty and toothsome dishes stood and laid a heavy weight of gold chalice'
II., oil,. o ,,,! ...I,.,-.,.- ,,
about, among them a noble mine pis n.wl ,.!,,,- I,
board themselves! The
train from the east From Monday's Daily.
Yesterday's
that gnve out a mellow, luscious odor bletns at bis feet, and I'eter Perk ins saw
are black and the sewing wotoarrived
in Raton at one o'clock
Bad
weather for Christtaias
that mortal could not withstand, andyet with surpise tlmt tliey flew up in the
men
white,and perltnps that makes-thbalance as if of air. Another offered a day.
Ite turned, saying fiercely:
shopping.
difference.
"Mui
Warner! Who gave you au- church, which was as so much paper,
A mass meeting of settlers is
Mrs. S. C. Maulding was a pasthority pexlo this? Why, here Is dinner and then a poar wsinnn in rugs stag- culled for the lGth
A remarkable specimen of graveday of January, senger ou the uoon trains
enongfj for twenty, and Biieh, extrava- gered along wflh a cup of cold water as
at Crow creek.
taste has just been received-iyard
gance! I told you thin morning that I her only offering. This sent tho scales
Max Grossinayer , and his outfit
Mo nosh a, destined for the cemdidn't believe in holiday nonsense, and down, down, as if it welched a ton, nnd
The
ten
thermometer
registered
out for Colorado today.
I told
you to cook ha f u mackerel and u then n pule, thin man cuine and oflered decrees bekw zero this tnorninr pulled
It i3 a sixteen-toetery there.
only a tc-irThis, too, weighed heavier
potato, didn't IV"
Lane
in
wife
Btoue
form
of a tree, with
were
and
the
Secretary
'Yon did, sir, r.ni I was going to do than gold Sometimes an old broken without any eilort.
on the
in its branches,
train
birds
and
passengers
or
squirrels
some
worn
or
in
old,
the toy,
garments,
it; only this morning my 6lster
Twenty degrees below zero was
ferns at its base, also a large cross,
eountry sent nie a Christmas box, nnd even a crust of breud was laid at his feeti
in
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ised at Sea
a fluwiug

GROANT"
Awfally Real-

..a, a freeze that

Mouldings,
Etc., Etc, Etc.
Line of

Full

M- -

faithful .old
From his
I'apluin of yonder merchantman o!St un
uneasy glance at t lie distant horizon.
yonder it small speck of cloud "no
larger than a man's hand." He watohuH
it with liiH piercing rive for a few moments, then reaches for his long eyeglass.
To his experienced view, this harmloNa
little cloud lictokens danger.
AcroHBliis bronzed face there comes a
look of determination, and, with quick
orders to the seamen, tlx) craft is put
.about and all sail in ado for the nearest
harbor, where in apparent safety the
anchor is dropped, and the haidy
mariners watch iho approaching stonn
with defiance!
The storm bursts
The decks have been cleared, the sails
rWe furled, and all ordinary preparations made for an emergency.
The utortu increases but all seems safe.
But see! the vessel nives a sndiien
lurch, turns quickly about, and away
tho

look-o-

In

Mirrors,
Pictures,
Picture Frames,

John Jelft

A Fatal ean
A wet pheet and
loft fast."

rtincz

Henry F Schirer
(ii'iiiKe
I M. Mailrlil
Nortor Martinez

Jd distriit
M district
of

Saiazar

M.
K. BnniaiH
M

Raton, N. M,

Secoud Street

Undertaker's Supplies.
Orders Promptly Attended
to.

All

Tue anchor chain has broken !
This mighty ship niinlit have ridden
suiuly, but for one weak link in that

anchor chain
The strength of tho chain is no rrc;iler
than tho strength of its weakest link.
Un the sea 01 life, how many nun are
wrecked Wause of the iinBiispected
weakness of a link intliechainof health,
one weak vital organ in tho body.
The mystery of death is even greater
than the mystery of life. We think the
.links of our chain are sironp, but we too
fceiilum criticully examine them for our
peivas, and never really known thattliey
at
will boar the strain
put upon

w

1:

stiiom.

'1 haro

a friend," said Dr. Pio Lewis,
""who can lift ikHl po.nWs, and yet is an
habitual sufferer horn kidney and liver
trouble and lowspiiits." The doctor who
was one of the wisest and safest public
wrote :
tvachem of the laws of
"'1 he very marked testimonials from
respectable physicollege i professors,

cians, und other gnt.iuen of intul licence and character, to the value of
Warner's safe cure, have yreatly surprised me. Many of these gentlemen I
know, and, reading their testimony, I
was imie41ed to purchase some bott les of
Warner'n safe cure und analyze it. Besides llwok some, swallowing three times
the prescribed (juanuly. 1 am satisfied
that the' medicine is riot injurious, und
vill frankiy add that if 1 found myself
the victmrol a serious kidney trouble I
should' we this preparation. " r
One year apo the .Scrim, while in a
rudder
front storm, parted her
chain, no wonder, it vnn ruated
iliroiitjh! The key to human health is
the condition of the kidneys, und they
may long be diseased and we be ignorant
of the fact, because they. (five forth little
or no pain. They in reality cause the
majority of all the deaths, by lxdlutinK
tiie blood and sending disease all through
tue system.
two-inc-

AHOtlier Tough Yarn.
There recently appeared in the Socorro Bullion a wonderful snake story
which was widely copied and commented on. The success attending tne effort
lias led a correspondent of the same
paper to try his ban. I, to this effect:
The following curious story was related to me by a chance acquaintance;
lie was a gentleman over seventy years
of a'e, and had a thoroughly good and
manly face, and the earnest and sincere
manner in which he spoke impressed
tne with the conviction that he was a
jiian of perfect veracity:
"Many years ago 1 started a herd of
cattle across the plains to California,
The summer months passed but I received no word from my cattle, so
finally determined to follow the boys,
who had them in charge, and heat them
at their own game. 1 mounted a Texas
pony and after many days of futile
search achieved my object, but what a
weird sight met my gaze. Stretched out
before me toy a valley in the midst of
which stood niy cattle; near by were the
1

si't.tletnetit of the aff drs of the late
firm.
A. J. MELOSCHE.
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poin'ed agent for A 1). Thornton,
and will carry on the business for
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Trsnsacts n general bank hip business at RATON", NEW MEXICO. Buys and
sells Foreign and Domastlc Kxchiuige. Makes advancements on shipments o
Wool, Hides. Cattle, etct Receives Deposits and pnyp Intereston Tim Deposits
Collections will receive personal and prompt Attention.
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To whom it may concciiK
Notice is hereby given that the
copartnership heretofore existing
between the undersigned, by virtue f at tides of agieemeit dated
the ljili dny of Febtuary, 1S83,
has been and hereby is this day
dissolved; the said A. J. Mt losche
and M. A. K. Jlelosche hereby retiring from the said tit m and tiie
aid business thereof ranching at
Raton, Colfax county, Tew Mexico being continued by A, 1).
Thomson u his own name.
A. D. THOMSON,
A.J. MELO.SC HE,
M A.:.U. MELOSCIIE.
Raton, N. M., September 5, 1887.
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tJ. 3. Drputy Burveyor.
Offife with

The undersigned
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To the citizens of Raton at reasonable
rates. Orders lelt at his residence
cm lower Second street, next to l)r,
Iloleomb'e, will receive protnp

rl

I Flagg,
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COAL

Farm nid Spiiim Wsgons,
AprietiUural Implements,
...E. V. Lnnir
Miuer' und Blacksmiths' Tools,
Curbed and I'IhUI Fence Wire,
Tiicrjmticc Siipri'tiin Court
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K.
Ilrtw
Aa.oiiale Justiiu M district
Arms and Ammunition.
STOVES of every ,'escripuon.
V. H. Mrhiker
rli t
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.AsmmmuIc Justice
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Table
Fin
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.Mociuli' Justice till
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1'ainfs,
Ji. S liutrict Attorney
IT. S. Maivhal
Itotuiil'i Murtilii'j
Pocket Cutlery,
Gils,
Putty
K. H. 1'iiiee
I'lerlc Supremo Court
Hiinr-iri(and Stand Lamps, Ele,
K. .M.Jolin-o1'lerkllh liiftriit Court
M.
JIDI'IARY.

District Attorney
.
LAM) DEI'AKTMKNT.
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boys seated upon their horses, and the
not far away. Not a
sound broke the deathly hush around
me; all was silent as the grave. Dismounting from my horse I walked into
the middle of the valley and the scene I
beheld beggars description. Cattle, men,
wagon, all were one mass of petrifaction.
Throunh the valley ran a petrified river;
sporting in thebrandiesof pe rifiedtrees
were birds in the same condition singing
petrified songs; buffalo running at full
speed; they also were petrilied. After
my first astonishment I looked around
for the old negro cook who had accom1
panied the boys. Suddenly spied him
on the limb of a persimmon tree, buthe,
alas, was like the rest, and held a petrified possum by the tail. On the river
was a steamboat rim by a petrified cap
tain, who gave petrilied orders; and thus
throughout tlu whole valley, bees,
trees, and in fact the very air, were
petrified. Before 1 left the valley the
petrifying influences began to be exerted
upon me, and I made haste to escape.
It is my firm belief that everything that
had the misfortune to enter that valley
became petrified "
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Diamond

Oilcloth Bchool satchel,15 cents,
at C. W. Siimock'a.
Any person sending three names
with. $7.50 will be entitled to their
choice of Dcmoresfs Monthly or
the American Agriculturist for one
year in additiou to the Weekly

Independent.
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I am authorized to sell round-tritickets on Dec. 23d. 21th, 25th,
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E. Paksox, Agent.
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The Rest Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Salt. Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all SUin Eruptions, nni) positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to
aive nerfeet satisfaction, or money re- funded. Trice 25 cents per box.
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NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE C ORAIJCCMASS,
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John Davis of Alabama left nn
estate of 8116,000 which has jnst a perfect fit.
GEO. B. EERINGEil,
been settled. The two adminis' Lamp
10 cents
trators get $10,000 each; the two
nl C. V. Sinnock'a.
attorneys $10,500 each. By some
New Mexico.
Subscribe for the Indefkndkkt. RATON
auiuUke tu heirs got the resu
s
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ailmitii of no
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FORGET

DON'T
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Attention is called to the offer,
another column, to new subscribers. Parties who have subscribed to the Weekly and who
now renew their subscriptions and
pay in advance are entitled to
Here is a
the same benefits.
to
get a large
opportunity
splendid
Htnonut of good reading matter for
a low price.
Do you have anv trouble with
your eyesight? If so call at
and have your eyes tested.
They have tho latest and best scientific devices invented for testing
the eye, together with 'a complete
lino of Eye Glasses, Spectacles,
etc., and we gnarautee to givs you
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block and burning It on the wide hearth
of the great chimney of the baronial hall
was observed with the greatest rejoicings. The clragglngof the Yule from the
forest to the castle was an elaborate
ceremony of Itself, and as it passed,
every wayfarer raised his hat. for well
he knew that its flame would light up
scenes of feasting and forgiveness of old
wrongs, and that all would be welcome.
The following quaint ditty, apropos
of the Yule, is supposed to huve been
wrilten din ing lhe reign of Henry VI;
Weltoiiie be thou, h avenly King;

)etn

blew Hi Willi! iiTOfH the naked Wild.
tilluiiiiorpit t'le mow fluid, white.
Awearj wllh lunini:, clou I it and pain,
I
jirlicd ike nilunt n xhu
Ah me!
ecne and ROe, but itrlef rcmahn
My days shall c'linf rt brine;
Hut hurk
I'poii llii' f rnty winter air
1 lie Clirlsliniu
chimlni9 ring--.

Jy

And. lik a guilty ghost rtt b. ath ofdnwn,
My eow.ird ,rv mill
fly;
fcel.oes gain til' 'hiring long that Voire
Beneath JudVui k',
werte-- ,

elearer, 1 inter, chime onthhne,
hH.py lid's!
J'onvery peal with Jubilant refrain,
The Homlron-- thlliies tells.
-- Louise Beth Hondilkson.
And

U:il)lll.

SETTLERS' MASS MEETIIVtt.
For the purpose of organization. electing officers, and making provisions for
raising the necessary funds te provide
for the proper defence of the settlers in
the courts, a mass meeting of settlers is
called for Monday, Jauunrv 10. 3888, at
on theCallenle, at the. T.LL ranch, As
matters of the greatest inttrest will
come up for consideration, there should
bs a large attendance.
SETTLERS' COMMITTEE.

Welcome, lioru on this morning-Welcome- ,
tot whom we shall liny;
Welcome Vule.

O,

Christinas the Happiest.
Harper's Weekly.

The

0To!d Story

Of the peculiar uWlriur.l merits of Jloou's
S.:in:ip:o:::a is ti;'.')' coufnmcil by the volunho have tiled
tary ti'tlinicnjr c( t!irusr,niis
It. I'ecu'.lur In Hie combination, Proportion,
of
ami preparation
Its hunctlientu, peciil'ar
In t'.:'3 extreme c;ne Willi which it Is put
Hood's
lip.
8:iraparU!ii acnuniJllshes cures
where ether preparrtiirn entirely fill. Peculiar hi the unequalled r.'-- ' il 11:11110 it In' mads
r.t home, which l a "tower cf stiensth
abroad," peculiar In tho ilitiionieniil salts
It has attained,
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will tw mailed'
FREE TO ALL
and
Applicants,
to taut Beaton's
customers without ordering it.

Hood's ScrscpariSIa
Is the most popular anil sucrc naful medicine
before tho public today for purilying the
blood, plvlnn strength, creating an appetite.
"I suffered from wakefulness and low
spirits, and also had oczenia on tho back of
my head and neck, which was very annoying.
1 took one bottlo cf fPiod's Barsaparllla, and
t bave received so much benefit that I am
very grateful, and lam always glad to speak
a good word fur tliis me dicine." Jlus. J. 8.

Among all our holidays Christmas is
the happiest.
Other days, like the
Fourth of July and Decoration Day,
have a patriotic, assonlatlan which Is inspiring, and New Year's Day has a
New Year;
Welcome he ye,
WeUome Twelfth luy, both In fere;'
admonitory slgnificancs wh.ch is pathetic. But the tradition of Christmas Bnvdku, l'Utsvllle, Fens.
Welcome, saints loved and dear;
Welcome Yule.
is more universal and Ideal than that of
Purtfio3 the Elood
other holidays, because It is the feast of
Welcome be ye, Candlemas;
Welcome be ye, queen of bils;
Ifenry l!ij;(;s, Campbell Street, Kansas City,
fraternity, of human sympathy and helpWelcome to more and less;
fulness.
Not only 1s its sentiment glory had scrofulous sores all orcr his body for
fifteen years. Hood's Sarcaparlila completely
Welcome Yule,
to God, but its distinctive' gospel Is
cured h!in.
Weleonic be ye that are here;
peacs on earth and good will to men. It
Wallace Buck, of North Eioomfield. N. Y.,
Welcome nil, and make Rood cheer;
is thn one day In tbe year on which
sufTercil eleven years with a terriblo varicose
Welcome all, another year;
selfishness is the most odious sin. Its ulcer on his lea-- so bad that he had to givo
Welcnme Yule.
lie was cured of tho ulcer, uuii
up business,
peculiar observance Is obvious, palpaIn company.
also of catarrh, ly
Among the English the mistletoe ble, active thought of others. We all
bough is ulways hung over the center of live under the general law of charity
Gar3Cpr.ril!a
the room on Christmas Kve, and any and of doing good. But this Is tbe day SoldbyaHdrujjfOsOt. pi; RlxforSS. Prepimnlonlv
damsel who, either by chance or on pur- on which wc must make sure that aur bf C. 1. HOOD & CO., AiiolViCcariui. Lowell, Mum.
pose, places herself beneoth it hits topay light shines so that men si' all see our
ICO Doses Cr.s Dollar
the penalty of being kissed by 'ill the good works.
men who are present.
Had a familiar Sound.
Of course none of the fair sex ever
Burdettehersfilf
tinder
the
mistletoe
with
places
Conscientiotm pureut: "'Johnny,
malice aforethought.
I want to talk to you a niuiut.
Welcome be ye, Stephen and John;
Welcome, lmuiceiiU every unej
Welcome, Thi inas, martyr one;
Wehimej Vule.
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Sugarlte nnd RedRlver.

The eelebrntion of Christmas ns the
blrthilnv of Jeus Is universal ntnong
'.'Iiristians of every sect, and as xuch It
is regarded throughout Christendom as
the sweetest. Iialiest of nil holiday. And
with the long mooted qiustlon. Is December Mill the anntversarv of Christ's
Mrth'we huve nothing to do. For it
mutters nothing whether it was on this
particular tl ute that the Chrltt Cftild first
lay In Ilrtlilebeiu's lowly manger. This
Is the day that has been accepted and
will be celebrcted to the end of time. It
Mark -- silt in left ; underbft in r gth.
tit
Olu itn'K branileil X on shouMer. T on side.
"will be of interest to most readers,
X on hip left side. Soma bruudert :
to not
that It was not unt'lthe
Various ar mrks.
Post OiBce address,
third or fourth entury that the present
Baton. NM.
date was agro'd upon, and that January
I, January 6, March 20 and September
AI.BEKT O. SIIAW. Kanaa
29 were yr.rionsly observed diirimj the
Ken River, HiiKarlle uo Harl'ett Hesa.
enrile" tenturics by various bodies of
Post Ofllee address :
Belmont Himeli,
OirlslliuiH. The fixing of the dateseems
Katou. K, M.
to have been accorapliahed by Julius I,
wbo presided as pope or bishop of Home
Hit Theiu I ndfr the Ear.
from 3" to 352 A. 1).
Last night you tan away from
Chrlotinns is not alone among ChrisChicago Mail,
bo.ue
and were out with the (JobA railroad conductor who used to run
tian holidays In being the follower of a
ber
in
in
the Marinette and Hurley regions
RomcwhAt similar holiday among tie up
bjH till 10 o'olock; you broke
pagans, In Koine it was called the Sat- of Wisconsin, and who is now cooling a window in the 'Hchool house us
urnalia, And the observance o! the off in Chicago from tbe effects of some you came home, and Mr. Thatcher
winter feast now Christmas, was not warn: experiences which he had in that heard
you Hwear and saw you
for our
confined to the Romans. The holiday
CATALOGUE
SEND lie iv
benighted section, entertained a party smoking a pipe. Where you got
ScanVeacml
pars to have been kept by theI'hu'nl-'lanof friends Sunday in the following vein:
v- mum.
I
i'Miiis.
I
don't
imrnpuriR.
your
disposition
kuow;
Persians
and
the
dinavians, the
by ifmii on H'jphcHtion.
"I had been told when I first took never did such
and perhaps by many other people.
Pou t neglect writing-- for It.
thing) when I was
I would have a touyh
train
of
the
charge
A
these nations worslilpid the sun
HIRAFiS SIBLEY & CO.
ahoy. Until I was twenty year
tinder on form or other, as the giver f lot to deal with, The first car I entered old I never went out of the
bo.ie ROCHESTER, N. Y.
CHICAGO, ILL
nil life. Kach gave the deity a different on the occasion I am telling about was
1
Z. Km St.
1214 X. Clui St
Dever touched
customers I alone after dark;
name. At Home he was worshiped un- full of the hardest-looki- ng
der one of the characters attributed to ever saw. There wasn't a sober man tobacco, and never usm1 profane
A THAR P.
C)l O, A(ltreH,
Miidlsoii, X. 31.
Saturn, thn father of the gods; among in the lot, I aoproached each man and language; I never '' Johnny, who
the Scandinavians ns Odin, or Woden, said 'ttckcts in a tlrm but polite way is no fly roost: "Hold on pa,
you
the father of Thor; witli the Persians as They all gave mc a
bij laugh, and when can't impress tue. I am Hotnethini;
Mithras, probably the same as the Irish I had gone through the first car I hadn't
of a liar myself.''
Millir. it ml with the riianiclans his
a ticket or a cent to show for my work
Eaton, New Mkxico,
name was Bual or Bel.
I
felt as though
was in great luck to
Subscribe for the Indicphxdknt.
All these nations chose about the same
I entered the next car and
alive.
"date for this feast. This Is supposed to
DEALER IN CATTLE, HORSES
Tay your subscription and secure
an individual who was in
eucounterel
(Save been caused by the feeling of dethe
I
than
harder
the
,
premiums..
finctly
looking
chaps
light experienced shortly nter DecemA N D
ber 21, because the days then begin to had left. I said 'tickets' to him and he
Another Texas congressman has
lengthen. Then the sun begins his up- shrugged his great shoulders.
" 'How much did you get out o' that got in the papers. He spread the
ward course, and spring and summer are
on his bread.
Additional Brands,
For somewhat similar other car?' he asked,
approaching.
reasons (he pagans of old held a great
told
not
"I
him
a ticket, not a cent
Bob Ingorsoll denies that lie has
" 'What are you going to do about it?
midsummer feus! at or shout June 21.
cancer of the throat, Ilia religious
Will buy or sell the same Range, Drv (Jiuiarron and 'l ratuperas
"I told him I didn't know.
The midwinter festival of lhe Saturviews have the same old disease,
" 'Kin ysu afford it?' he growled.
nalia was observed for several days in
however.
on commission. Correspond
the most unrestrained manner,
"I told him 1 couldn't.
noun,
WW.
.
feasted and work was quite susF. O. address. KATON.N. M.
" 'Then you'll get bounced lose your
Ad an evidence of the progress
ence
solicited.
pended, Kven the slaves were allowed job, won't you,'' he asked.
made by the negroes in the South
complete liberty for the time being.
"I said I guessed that was the size of since the war, it it shown by late
Laurels and evergreens were every.
'
it,
t, ;
t,
statistics that in three State- s- Address
where displayed, the same as now, and
" 'Well, you won't,' he said. "Gimme
South Carolina and Lou
Georgia,
ljifls were exchanged, and there were
I'll get your tickets.'
G.
especial greetings fur the season, In your cap.
taxes on $18,000,- ISI.M
him my cap and insignia, isianathey pay
"I
handed
simiui";
the north these rejoicings were carried
000
worth of property.
RATON, Sew Hexieo.
on in somewhat ruder fashion, but were and he went forward. The first man he
entered Into wKh not less hearty enthti came to he hit under the ear and
5neral Longstroet has been
slasm. i'lree were everywhere kindled, bawled out: 'Gimme your ticket or wtetchpd for
In
years, because his
right fititl
Hottestead, Xo. 2051. J
both Indoors and out, In honor of Odin your fare, or J'H bury you in the floor.'
underslope in left.
favorite sherry flew to his toes. Be NOTICE FOR
PUBLICATION. Horse brand k on right hip.
and Thor; the Druids gr.therod the Sa.
"The man Recovered and handed the
has now discovered a mineral
cred inihtletoe, and both men and cattle thumper a bill.
Ranee. Gates Cationi
Land ofDee at Santa Fs. N. M.,1
were sacrificed to the savage divinities.
December II), 188. (
"'You don't get no change this 'ere spring in Georgia of such virtue
Notice Is hefeby Iven that the fl- - TAMB.S HHAW.
The ancient I'ertians also burned
trip,' said the acting conductor, and he that the use of its waters enables
lowing-namebonilres at this season, and be- hadn't more than said
settler has filed notice of u
Kange, SuRarlttand Eed rr r.
that when lie hit him to drink all kinds of wines
bis intent ion to make final proof in suptween thcui and the Druids of western
another man under the ear. 'Ticket or without bis toes finding it out.
fjirrnpe some sort of relationship erUted.
port ofhie claim, anil that suit) proof will
faro,' says the acting conducter, and
be made before the Registerantl ReceivIn Urn latvrdaysof the Kunan empire
has
the
the
Beringer,
jeweler,
man
that
unloaded.
er at Santa te. X. M on January 31,
the fenst of the Saturnalia deteriorated
most
line
American
of
complete
"In less time than it takes me to tell
18SSv viz.: John C. Miller, for the N "W
Into a gross dobanob so gross, Indeed,
in the car was on his feet watches, jewelry, diamonds, solid
A'
S K
S IV
S
S W
that few historlanM bave cared to defile it every man
in W
in his hand waiting to pay, and plated ware, clocks,
with
T !U X, 1! 27 E.
Sec
14,
etc.,
money
their puges with its detail.
He names the following witnesses to
Northern New Mexico, and an- ltwasforthe purpose of corViiterait-In- g and every one of them did pay.
"Lhe acting conductor brought the nounr-eI new II influences of the Suliirwnlia,
that he is selling at eBSti-e- prove bis continuous residence upon, a ml
cultivation of, said hind, viz.; 1!. Vi'.
to tli nek; brat Inn of which tne voting roll to me and said: 'You want to hit
prices. In watches especially
Bavlcy. John Seninirpr. Jnins 'f . Sheriof both sexes were very prone, that the these chaps under the ear when you there has been a
great reduction, dan, and II. I.. Gnitz. all of (.'iipulln, N.
arly Christian tencht.a in Rome sought want fare.'
and Boiinger, always to the
M.
Jas. II. Walker. Register.
P, O. ahlrc
KiTOS. M. 51.
to idapt the rites of heathen rejoicing
"But
nevcrhad the coura e to do it,
is selling them
t the reduced
and render them subservient, Imsuad of aod I soon afterward
I
never
resigned.
THHi! SHIKI.n KR'Mi f.'sTTH" t'o,
antagonistic; to the cause wf religion. knew who my benefactor was. 1 asked prices, and in all tho lines of goods
JOKI. W. 8 - ACKLKKOBIJ, MuTlttl.
No. 2440.
Certain forms of amusement were forthat he soils yon can bf t on the NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION Ranee Chlnoriea Park. V. Ci.
his name and he answered: ,
bidden and others Tiot so gross wvre
Rnton N. M.
" 'You
quality being as represented.
Land Ofllce at Santa Fe, X. Mi I
got your money, didn't you?'
.MiibMimtcd, but it was a long time beDecember 1H, 1887. f
"1 said 'Yes.'
Here is Ilerf Most'a jail record:
fore the people and the clergy wens of
Notice is hereby given that the follow
" 'Well,' he added, 'don't ask any Austria sent
one mind regarding the observances of
him to prison for one
settler lius filed notice of bis
foolish questions.'
Ohrbtrnax,
in 18G!), and in 1870 repeated intention to make final proof in support
year
'1 saw him frequently after that, but with five
In flrituin there were other modificayears. On hie release he of his cluiin, and that uild proof W ill be
tions. To the modified Satn'runllii were never learned his name. He always
made before lhe Register and Receiver,
added llrst fon of the Drnidleal rites paid his fare, and I never hit him under went to Prussia and got success- at
Santa Fe, X. At. on January 31. 1888,
a
half
a
a
and
iiriil superstitions, and, after the arrival the ear for it, cither.
ively
year and
year viz.: James T.
Sheridan, for tlie S E
for anarchy and six months for S K
of the Saxons, some of thecereRrotiie of
N E
3 E
Sec ll, and S
I
rson
names
three
the ancient i ennuis and Scandinavians.
Mending
Any
N W
lie then went to
30 Xt it 28 E.
blasphemy.
Sec l!i,
Of these were tire burning of the Vule with $7.50 will be entitled to their
He names tbe following Witnesses te
ds : M T ou eule, and
Otber
England and Boon got a year and a
log and the superstitions regarding the choice of Demorettt's Monthly or
half for anarchy. Then he came prove bis continuous residence upon, M on hip, left side.
lulstlewc bough.
1
American Agriculturist for one to tli i country, where lie has done end cultivation of, mild land, viz.: II. 8. Crop lei t ear.
In Rnglniid the ttnrnlng of the Vul" tlx
Gratz. It. W Bay ley, f, M. Walter, and j Ear mark, crop left
riclit aid.
Ui
in
to
addition
Weekly a year already ai d hue just got an. John Ci Miller, all
log take place Christraas eve. In feudal year
4
awullowfork right.
nfCapttiln. N. M.
t HMlia bringing la ut tbe tM4mi Independent.
otheri
iiti'si lL WiLixn, Register
Horse brsad
left Ufa o older.
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Communism and Anarchism.

Ilucketful of Tarantulas.
Suu F.m:c.oo

Pemnrest's Monthly.

Both trains late.

I

Dumoml'i Monthly.

xanilarr.

The executiou of the Chicago
about centipedes,
'"Talking
For the first time in the history
J. c. HOI.5Ii.", Bdltor.
shows plainly that tha
There is a scarcity of coal oil in of the United States the postoflice tarantulas' and all the poisonous anarchist
American people nre determined
that
the
and
infest
towu.
reptile
bugs
the
past year.
department, during
I From Friday' Daily.
to put a etop to all kinds of
This is southern deserts," said Henry
The days will gradually get lon- has been
which menace the govthe
Pomona
of
J. C. Lcary was in town to day.
Grand
at
yesger from now on until next June remarkable when it is considered
Cotnmunistfc'antl Anarernment.
did
never
see
so
"I
many
that so many branches of the pos terday,
No mail from the south jester-day- .
Judge Stansell is delivering tal service are run at a
this sort us I did Into one chistic societies exist iu all of our
of
things
loss
great
Johnson's cyclopedia to subscribfhU happy result was brought evening just east or Pomona, in big cities and are composed of forWind mid snow last night, but ers.
beabout by the untiring woik of Los Angeles county, lust August, eigners, tery few of whom have
mild weather
Anarchism ia
An outfit of tie choppers started PoBtmnster General Vilas. He has It beats anything I ever itad come naturalised.
For $2.50 in advance you get out this morning with supplies conducted his department upon about. Myself and thiee or four more than a sporadic outburst of
business principles In his annual others were coming trom Silrerton passion, a sudden hitter protest of
this paper one year and 52 books, from town.
where we had been fishing. discontentedmen agaiusttue estabone each week.
Old subscribers who renew and report he states that the deficiency creek,
We
were
passing over the sandy lished order of things. If someiu advance will receive the in 18S6 amounted to 86,900,001),
Congressman Stcne is the gen- pay
where
small vineyards here thing is uot done, some laws enactplain,
This was reduced over $3,000,000
tleman who will lead the settlers book premiums.
in 1887, and in a few months the and there dotted the surface. Sud- ed, America will be confronted
The weather last night was coM
to victory in their contest with the
whole deficiency will be made lip denly, as we drove along, one of with the same problems that have
enough to demoralize a largo num- The free mail is
the boys uttered an exclamation distressed France, Germany and
grant compauy.
very large, and
of water pipes
ber
of surprise and let his gnu go at England, and will be asked to
of
lateness
the
officials
Notwithstanding
over 100,000 government
Then he leapd out, solve them in a much quicker manA very bad class of citizens in have the
something.
the train from the east yesterday,
their
of
privilege franking
went
aud
bis gun again, as ner than tliese countries ever have
crack
time
fest Trinidad, and the Advertiser letters when transacting public
the poRtal clerks did uot have
com
into
the ground. done. Anarchists and
most
of
it
mail
'hold
the
and
straight
robberies.
to work
ups and
business. .The revenues have in though
predicts
to
excla
turn
would
munists
our
he
and
society
upside
shot,
Again
went south, to return some time in
While opening the large show creased greatly. The increaso in
mation
f surprisefor wu could down and create disorder. As
the future.
Willie the sale of postage stamps has
case at the post office
not
what he was shooting things are now constituted, a man
divine
'
Between eight and nine o'clock Vandier had his hand badly pinch- been about ten per cent. The
at
said:
has ati opportunity to riso iu the
this morning, James L. Bnrfield ed and his fingers nearly broken. population during 1887 increased
"
see!
Don't
world, aud by his own exertions
thire!
yoa
'Why,
this
two and
per cent., and
bartender in the Springer House,
Mr. E. Parson has gone to
secure
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Interesting Figures.

INDEPENDENT

The proposed pensiou scheme is
analyzed by Gen. Burdette, a post
commander of the G. A. 11., us fol
lows:
It is money and sentiment wiih
us, and it is money and sentiment,
and more particularly money, with
the people. We might us well
View tun question clearly. we
have to settle with 00,000,000 of
people, settle with their heads and
hearts, anl settle more particular
ly with their pocket books. Now
let us face it and see what we ar
proposing. The good things that
are good are not always practi
cable things, and there is such
thing as wasting energy needless
ly. There are 1,300,000 surviviug
soldiers, that is the general and
best es'imate I have been able to
get 1.300,000, There weie 3,000,
000 iu the conflict; more than half
are in their graves, on the battle
field or at their homes. There are
400,000 widows. You have a total
of 1,700,000 people to settle with
at $S a mout ; that is $13 500.000 a
mouth; that U $163,600,000 a year
and addinsr fc'5,000.000 a year of
other nensious uow. we have to
call upon the people lor 23S,C00,-

C. 1IOLIIES, F.dltor.

3" The elaborate bill drawif hy
Governor Ross and hiscommisMon
of land grant owners, provides
"That whenever any claimant
shall file a petition in suit' court,
reciiing, as hereinafter stated, and
shall establish hy proof satisfactory
to the court, the fact of the contin
usus occupancy and possession hy
such claimaut, by himself or his
ancestors or grantors, for forty
years next preceding the passage
of this act, of the piece or parcel
of land, not exceediug eighty acres
in extent, so occupied, possessed
and claimed by such claimant, and
not included within the limits of
any grant for the establishment of
a city, town or village, no further
evidence of title or o wnership sha 1
1 e
necessary or required from such
chitnaut to or in such piece ur
parcel of land " The passage of
this bill removes every hope the
settlor on the Maxwell grant now
has There are a number of claims
on this grant which have been occupied from fifteen to twenty years
by the present claimants or other
parties prior to tlieui. It is be- 000.
lieved these claims are valid and
The Dyspeptic s Ideal.
the possessor cannot be disturbed.
A medical man mentions that
But if the tool of the land grants
like his father and paternal grand
succeeds iu bis mission they are
he has always had the pow
father,
robbed of their rights. If the above
of voluntarily ejecting food or
er
section of the. bill omits anything
fluid from the stomach alany time,
that might apply to the Maxwell
When troubled with acidity o:
grant the omission is supplied by
the stomach is emptied at
nausen,
tho following: "No claim Bliall be
will without tbe slightest difficulty
allowed to any laud the right of
and may be washed ut witu sev
which has hitherto been lawfully
eral glasses of water. At college
acted upon and Anally decided by
this faculty was used for gain
congress cr under its authority."
of narcotic poisons be
This man Hoss is tolerably well large doses
swallowed
for wagers, aud afknown in Washington and he alone ing
teiward
immediately
expelled. An
As
will have but little influence.
is
to de
investigation
suggested
ot
he is backed by a commission
or
this
the
cause
termine
of
gift,
who
land grant owners, however,
muscles
account
what
voluntary
have money at their disposal to
for it.
secure just such legislation, we
The finest Thread.
every citizen of this county
The nettle is among the sub
who has friends in cougress to
write them immediately and post stances which science has put to
them as to the character and pur use during the past few years. This
pose of Ross and his land title weed is even being cultivated in
bill.
Germany, its fibre having proven
valuable for a variety of textile
The Wane of.Intellect.
fabrics. In Dresden a thread is
The mind, on which man so prides
from it so fine that
himself, develops and expands until the produced
of sixty miles weighs only
length
about
a"d
'hen
of
declines.
age
forty,
and a half pouads.
Decay is the inexorable law of Nature. two

.uvajo Murder,
Cllln-n-i

Alhuquurque

Some three weeks- ago William
Bill,"
Gray, known as "Gunny-sacclerk for 8. E. Day, nn Indian
trader doing business with the
Navnjoes aud living between Fort
Defiance and Manuelito, was in
Gallup and while there purchased
a pair of burros and some Indian
beads. .On his return he camped
about two miles out of Gallup,
since which time he has not been
seen alive. His burros are still
grazing in the vicinity of his camp,
but he and his effects cannot be
found,' Yesterday a Navajo Indian
told in Gallup "that the Navajoes
had killed him, because they
caught him stealing horses, As
he was known to have camped so
near town, and is considered honest by all who know him, tho story
is not believed, but it is believed
that he was murdered and robbed.
A search will be made for his body.

Mark Twain and the Prince of
Wales.
In the December Harper Mark
Twain tells how he met tbe Prince
of Wains. The encounter of these
two remarkable men was as follows: "It was not in any familiar
way, but in a quiet informal way,
being carnal, and was, of course, a
surprise to us both. It was iu Ox-fostreet, juHt where yon come
out of Oxford into Regent Circus,
and just ns he turned up one fide
of the circle at the head of a procession I went down the other
side on the top of an omnibus. He
will remember me on aeeouut of a
that I
gray coat with
wore, as I was the only person on
tbe omnibus that had on that kind
ot a coat. I remember him, of
course, ns easy as I would a comet.
He looked quite proud and satisfied; but that is not to be wondered
at he has a good situation. And
once I called on your Majfttty,.
you were out."

From Tuesday's Daily

Congressmen's Mileage.
This is a big country. Our mem
be?s of Congress have to travel
further than the most distant offl
cer of the ttouian Empire had to
go to render au account of his
The Congressmen's
stewardship.
are a geographi
accounts
mileage
cal study, Iu the case of Mr. M.
A. Smith, the new delegate from
Arizona, the sum of $1,000 will be
paid to reimburse nun tor 11 1 ex
penses from Tombstone and back
Ruain. Mr. Herman of Oregon
who comes next on the list, will be
paid $1,340. The two San Fran
cisco members, Messrs. Morrow
and Felton, who will travel 0,340
miles each, will leoeive $l,2G9.Mr.
Crain of Texas, who lives 2.0OO
milos from Washington, will be allowed 1800. The smallest mileage
credit will b to Mr. Lee of
Va , who "ill succeed Mr.
Barbour of inat place. Alexandria
is eight miles distant from Wash
ingtou according to the sergeaut-at-aim- s'
Mr. Lee
computation.
will therefore receive the sum of
J3.20. Under tbe law each representative is entitled to mileage to
and from Washiigtou at the rate
of twenty cents a mile.
Alex-andri-

.J

Coldest day of the season;
revive.
Raton's band promises-to

Tmin

the east snow bound

from

in Kansas,
The railroad1 yard U rilled with'
freight cars.
A fine drawing
the postollice.

ib

at

to be rallied

Tramps are nt bothering the
Gate City much of late:
C. W. Burnarn has closed out his
stock of groceries and is now selling his dry goods, etc., at very low

McKee, cashier at the A.
T. & S. P: Co's olllce ii Albuquerque, drew $13,000 in the last drawing ol the LouiSiaua lottery.
No people ever got rich by high
taxes. And there is a tradition that
the man who shifted money from
one pocket to the other and back
again. while he seemod to be handl
ing a good deal of money, was n o
richer when-hquit than when he
bftgnn.
for
Blaine's otiljr pl
tohanno is that it is one of the
M.1

life.

Scheme for lluiuun. Improve-

That
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istbercasou

some othtr folks want less tax on
ment.
sugar, salt and woolens. They nro
Buffalo Courier.
Mr.. Blaine thinks,
necessaries.
twelve-year-ola
public
Bello,
a man has plenty
tha
if
school girl, said yesterday to Char-le- however,
he
no bread.
tobacco
needs
of
her chum: "Just think do
The Optic is sending, out circular
you recollect what Miss Smith
taught in ttiis morning alout that letters inquiring- the views of 'ho
nasty, dirty, old alcohol how if coming man for delegate. T&o Nurr
ruins the heart, liver, brain, stom- Mexican is sending out inquiries
ach and makes drunkards? Now concerning tn auiniwion ot tins
jliati imagine, Charley, how I whs Territory as a State. Other paper
when are sending out lotte's to delinparalyzed at dinner
he
and
a
big
bottle,
papa opened
quent subscribers on tho subject
and mamma amd Uncle Grover, of paying up, Tho latter seems ti
who had just arrived before din be the most' uusatisfactory.
ner, drank that awful siufT and
A singular freak of nature origlaughed and talked and enjoyed
Ausdiscovered in wts-tcrinally
dinner as if it were Thanksgiving!
is likely to remain unextralia
Now, I always loved my papa and
It consists of nine fm
but, as plained.
Americans
Iie Young mamma and TUnc!o Grover, and
Why
in the
do pearls adhering together
I told you,
his disgusted
Bust) n Courier,
n Latin cross
in
of
form
seven
"You have a great country," not know what to make of it hilt
one on each side of tho
and
said an Englishman to an Ameri- this: Nowadays children cannot
second pearl. A Miggestion is Hints
can; "I admit it. A grand country, be careful enough in the selection
in the shell
a
fragment of
vast in its territory and of bound of their parents."
frame ou.
formed
tho
of
tbe
oyster
less resources, but your climate
Dr. S. 15. Lullens, an old dentist which the cross was built.
cannot compare with that of Engof over forty years' experience, forTbero is one thing about M r J o
land for salubrity."
merly of Cadiz, Ohio, how of Ore"It can'lf
seph and- for which h deserves
gon, JIo., is here visiting his son- - credit. He has and des look utter;
not."
"Certainly
W. I). Pemberton, dentist..
"Why, now, our chuate is one and looking for the first time at the interests of his minor constiU
Sad is the fading away of a brilliant
If. a maiS:
at Washington
wo pride
There are many, newspapers iu of the principal things
the far west. He will assist ir route or
mind at he approach of dissolution, but
office
needs
kinds
have
We
all
ourselves
looking.
post
upon.
plate-worwhile hero for two or
sadder than death is it when tbe brain the Territory eudoiwing Ross' land to suit
torrid
after he does-it- , also nil other
temperate,
frigid,
inzeal
which
to
their
one
bill,
and
three weeks,
desiring matters to which his attentionany
perishes before the body, "How often, grant
and each possessed of asulubrious- that kind of work will find it to
alas, we see," says Holmes, "the rr.ightv see the titles settled do not stop to
In theso matters he hns
iu.
era
else
satirist tamed into oblivious imbecility; contemplate the trap the wily ex- ness equalled nowhere
tlioir advantage to call now.
a
proved valuable representative,,
the great scholar wandering without ecutive has set for them. The Re- atiou."
of-- the church and is entitled to thu credit of bededication
the
At
Ameri
time
is
that
it
'But
averred
alor place among his,
sense of
publican, too, desires to see the
of'SV John the Evangelist in New ing faithful and. activ. So.'iir ;
cans die early."
coves, taking his books one by one titles
settled, but the gentlemen
from the shelves and fondly patting
York, Mgr. Preston took occa- ability in other directions is con"Die earlyf"
who go to Washington caunot afto declare that the Catholic cerned, he could nwike a stand-off- !
sion
them: a child once more among his toys,
and
"Yes, sir,
especially your
ford to present the matter iu the
come
but a child whose
Church was prepared to use all its in a show-dowwith nearly all of
men-- ''
bniness
-- come as form of the bill whish Boss has so
hungry, aid not
in. the Territory.,
rea- - influence in politics, whenever un- the politicians
know
"And
the
don't
you
Republican.
birds of prey in the placj of the sweet skillfully drafted
der the name of politics was con- that have yet aired' their oolossat'
sont"
singers of morning. We must all beThe old idea thab sufferers from
a fcebeme of robbery, anar- intellects before the people or in
cealed
in
"It is found to be tbe nature
come as little children if we live long
heart disease should avoid physical of
murder calculated to political work). The news-wil-l
, I
and
give-hiclimate-e
chy
uime."
pyour
enough, but how blank an existence the
credit for what he jis- - worth
"In the nature of our climate! destrovs the vory foundations of
wrinkled infant must carry into the exertion has been dispelled by
Prof. Oertel, who has successfully No-iiThe reason Americans die society, and encourage revolution. whether it supports- - him. in a re
kingdom of Heavea if the Power that
in
exercise
the
affected morality, election or noti Las Vegas News-- ,
regulated
employed
him
does
not
gave
memory
complele
early is because they ainT hugs, "Such politics
treatment of some forms. In a because
was tho duty of God's
the miracle by restoring it!"
and
it
when
know
they've
they
It seems to be reasonably. cerChurch t rebuke and waru."
large proportion of eases the nu- got enough, rublie-spincepaHow Shall He Sleep f
tain
that' a strong-- effort will Untrition of the cardiac muscle, as of triotic aud
unselfish, they die earWhether one position in sleep is betAt Titasville, Fla . C. R. Cook made at this session of congress to
ter than another may be an important the muscular system generally, is ly, sir,, to make room for tbe rising walked iwp to a man on the street
secure the admission of New Mexquestion,' but it does not se;m to have thus improved.
aud ank.vJ him if his nam was J ico to the onioiik Tli
generation."
quesbeen authoritatively settled that any parProf. W. Ramsay suggests that
Mn Lockyer, an English astron, R. Iloyti On receiving a affirm- tion has been talked abuiil for sev
ticular position is the best to adopt.
is probably a defect
Cook told him Wat eral
resu'.fri
oilier., announces mat lie lias un- ative
Sleeping on the right side is more com- of the' brain instead of the
It
him awake the.
Mrs.
eye.
universe.
of'tlie
Hoyt
covered
kept,
the
is now changed, and if
origin
mon than on the left, and sleeping on
is analogous to the dullness which If he can
the back is comparatively rare, Evikeep it to himself until night before by playing on a piano any Territory is admitted to the
a
from
distinguishperson
ho gets a patent ou it, Mr. Lock-yr- at her house until an unreasonable union this winter-- Sevr Mexico willi
dence has been found to show that sleep- prevents
an
difference
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on
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the
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ing
will do well out of the discov hour, and he finished by tellings
ing
bronchitis, tnd
No, Territory can
ou th ltat
sleeping on the right side appears to in- two musical notes, though both ery, but it invaues the copyrignt, llovt that he would kill him it the be admitted, on. Ai party vote- - oft
crease a tendency to constipation. It notes aie heard, there being; no of out old friend Moses.
occurrence was repeated.
Hoyti either' political) party ami ncom.
has been strongly urged that health-andeafness.
that, the piano, was the promise liinrt b effected', btfot-u-nnreplied
It'is reported thet some three
longevity are best seemed by lowering
of his wife's sistorand
A crank waited on Secretary days-ago- ,
Territory, will, be- - lwitted-Nein going down the Cal property.
the head and raising the feet in sleep,
could
not control it.. Cook,
he
that
Mexico-i- s
Lamar
the only Teriitorjy
and
demanded
a
recently
Sar.J
some
nervous
affections
far!from
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though
require
mountain,
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aid
would
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- land on
fot
westmillion
acres
of
a, partially ereet posture.
Bernardino Cali. a freight train
Ho vt dead. the
seelK
which
thewhich, as he said, "to establish the broke loose and ran into a train ofi piano playing, and shot
Dinocrats,jof
He barely escaped, lyimfiirvg... A adfnissian.
Miss. Frances Willard
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fireempty conohes.
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brake-mawere
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Bedstead's, cheap, at Sinnock's.
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"Eating camels, ma'am," was the
The little girl had read
reply.
that the Pharisees "strained at
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Chamlierg' Journal,

A lady asked one ot the children
in her Sunday School class "What
was the sin of the Pharisee?"
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People who have been east over
the "Great Wabash Route "express,
themselves as pleased with the elegant equipment and fast time, but
more particularly with the Low
Rates procured through Air. 0. M.
Hanipson, Commercial Agent, No..

NOTICE

No. 413.

F0II PUBLICATION..

at Simla Fp, Tf M.,1
December 13, 18X7.
Notice is hertby given th.it the following nnmed fettler hits tiled notice uf Ilia,
intention to make ffnnl proof In support
of his elnlm, nn! thatpiiid proof will be.
miiile before the Protinte Clerk of Colfax
county, at Springer. N.M.,on Junmirv
25. 1KSS. viz : Wiliiam K. Ne kirl;, fijr
Land

Office

.

M W
8 K 4. .injd
N TO 4.
.sec 35 T St N, It 2s' E.
S W
e
Tie on mot tlie following witnesses
his enntlnnoti residence uiion.ntut.'
uultivntion of, suiil hind, viz.: Robert)
FisU-er,- .K.
A. Ilalen, WiHiam Cronk, George
Devoy.nllof MHilifon, N. M.

the 8
N E
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